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Main Report
This report will debunk claims made in the ecommerce scam website 
and video. Claims made in the video will be timestamped. Before we 
begin I want to point out that this is all fiction made by scammers and 
copywriters they pay. 

We are introduced to Henry Sanders who claims his story is 
completely true. Henry was suffering from severe tinnitus 
and was suicidal due to his severe tinnitus. One day he had 
enough of the loud ringing, drilling, zapping and cacophony 
of noises and decided enough was enough. He grabbed a 
drill, turned it on and pointed it too his head. Then drops it in 
shame without any physical damage to himself. Henry then 
drives himself to a mental hospital and checks in for his own 
sanity. 

We then hear his story on how over the years Henry has 
seen countless doctors both orthodox and alternative and 
got nowhere in terms of treating tinnitus. However one day 
he strikes gold and meets a exceptional doctor named 
Thomas Peterson who happens to be part of a High IQ 
society named the Prometheus Society. Keep in mind this is a 
fabrication made by the scammers to associate themselves 
with an elite group. In the fiction we learn that Thomas 
Peterson is doing top secret Government research on pills 
that will vastly increase mental clarity, cognitive skills and 
reflexes in soldiers in the US military.  Long story short Dr . 
Peterson explains that the real cause of tinnitus is brain 
inflammation and that a top secret Government clinical trial 
with the goal of profoundly boosting mental health also treats
tinnitus correctly amazingly well. This secret is then shared 
with Henry. After following protocol he is cured. Silencil anti 
tinnitus supplements are introduced.  

BULLSHIT ALERT BULLSHIT ALERT BULLSHIT ALERT!

http://prometheussociety.org/wp/
https://www.reddit.com/r/copywriting/comments/9fl89h/what_are_some_of_the_more_dishonest_practices_you/


Mucuna Pruriens            

Rhodiola

L-Theanine

Ashwagandha

Vitamin B Complex

Potassium 

Chamomile

Skullcap

 Click on each URL to read about the health benefits from 
these ingredients.

Basically we have exotic fruits, potassium you get from 
eating a banana and herbs and plant components you put in 
teas along with of course the Vitamin B complexes which only 
in rare deficiency cases help tinnitus.

 Yes the herbs and plants do have anxiety reducing 
properties and Mucuna may help a low sex drive but it does 
NOT CURE TINNITUS. The sensory cells in the inner ear bathe
in potassium rich fluid called endolymph and the scammers 
most likely took that out of content to sell their nonsense. I 
don’t know the science but I can imagine extremely low 
levels of potassium causing hearing issues. 

It looks like the scammers at Silencil failed to provide proper 
scientific evidence for their product.

https://www.tinnitustalk.com/threads/tinnitus-going-away-b12-was-deficient.30086/
https://www.tinnitustalk.com/threads/tinnitus-going-away-b12-was-deficient.30086/
https://www.tinnitus.org.uk/why-tea
https://www.tinnitus.org.uk/why-tea
https://www.britannica.com/science/ear/Endolymph-and-perilymph
https://www.tinnitus.org.uk/tinnitus-and-vitamin-b12
https://www.tinnitustalk.com/threads/ashwagandha.6732/
https://www.healthline.com/health/l-theanine#benefits-and-uses
https://www.avensonline.org/wp-content/uploads/JOT-2380-0569-04-0019.pdf
https://blog.daveasprey.com/mucuna-pruriens-dopa-bean/


What about the other nonsense?

What about things like the super soldiers and the C.L.E.A.R Project that the 
scammers referenced. Well I checked for you guys and that “top secret” military 
projects the scammers mentioned DOESN’T EXIST!

Nothing these scammers say have any credibility. The doctor didn’t exist either. 
The story was a lie and the ingredients will not cure tinnitus. They are scammers
just like other companies I busted.  Do you really believe 122,000 people were 
cured and this product has no online hyper outside of paid affiliate advertisers?



Information about BuyGoods.com and it’s horrifying history

Buygoods is a middle man client between you and the scammers at Silencil. 
They are the ones who are suppose to make sure the digital transaction is 
smooth. Well  I’m here to provide evidence for you that that is not the case. 
BuyGoods has horrible consumer reports and they are known for failing to 
provide consumer refunds.

Look at the reviews yourself (and consumer comments at the bottom of the 
pages). There is no shortage of damages from BuyGoods.

https://www.sandiegocan.org/2018/02/01/scam-alert-buygoods-sells-
infoscam/

https://www.bbb.org/us/de/wilmington/profile/online-retailer/buygoods-inc-
0251-92005844/customer-reviews

https://www.scamguard.com/buygoodscom/

Fake Testimonials on Silencil’s official website

The infomercial scammers have fake testimonials they leave. These 
testimonials impersonate real people. I will cite all of them below.

-

James R., 54, “I saw your method and said NO WAY. I mean all 
the research was there, the science is 100% accurate, and up to 
this day, I know all this and yet, I still can’t believe that after 8 
painful years, I no longer have to listen to that constant life 
wrecking sound in my head. THANK YOU a million times! You saved
my life!

https://www.scamguard.com/buygoodscom/
https://www.bbb.org/us/de/wilmington/profile/online-retailer/buygoods-inc-0251-92005844/customer-reviews
https://www.bbb.org/us/de/wilmington/profile/online-retailer/buygoods-inc-0251-92005844/customer-reviews
https://www.sandiegocan.org/2018/02/01/scam-alert-buygoods-sells-infoscam/
https://www.sandiegocan.org/2018/02/01/scam-alert-buygoods-sells-infoscam/


Arthur K., 61, “This is unreal! The noise stopped! That hellish 
noise stopped! Oh God I can’t believe it, thank you so much! No 
more stress, zero anxiety! I know what you’ve been through 
Henry, I truly do. Thanks so much for sharing this with people 
like me!”

Sam W., 47, California “I was perfectly happy, living a happy quiet
life until tinnitus came along. That hellish buzz tormented me for 
8 years, until I saw your video. Now, I admit I was extremely 
skeptical at first. I mean I’ve been looking for a way out of this 
disease for years and now you’re telling me you found it? 
Seriously? But my wife convinced me I should give it a try, after 
she looked over your research and saw it’s accurate. Now I have
3 words for you: NO. MORE. TINNITUS .I’m free at last! No more 
hushing, no more wheezing, no more eeee, no more pain, anxiety
and panic attacks!Henry, you’re an angel! Thank you so much.

Miranda C,. 61, Illinois:“I would have given ANYTHING for the 
magic pill that would stop this! But I didn’t have to, because I 
found this website I’m telling you Henry, this is truly a miracle. I 
can’t remember a time since my mind has been so quiet, my 
entire body so calm and my overwell health so good. I can focus
better, my memory is sharper than ever, it’s like I gained 
superpowers and it’s only the second month since I’ve started 
taking these pills. I’m sending this to all my friends, everyone 
deserves to know and not just the ones that suffer from tinnitus.
Because this pill does so much more for your brain

Gregory T,. 54, Texas “I tried sound therapy, acupuncture, stress 
relief exercises, my wife even bought me one of those ugly hearing aids 
to cover the noise. But it was so annoying, I threw it in the garbage the 
next week My life was a living hell. I could barely eat, sleep, work, talk to 
my wife and kids, I had constant headaches and dizziness .NOT 
ANYMORE .My days are quiet now and it feels like a bliss. Headaches are 
gone, so is my fear of memory loss. In fact, I feel my brain is getting 
sharper every day. I gave this to my older brother too, he doesn’t have 
tinnitus, but he takes them for his memory. Everyone should try this.



Fake claim of 122,000 people being cured of tinnitus

36:25 (video)

I hope we can sum things up here and I hope that you guys know that 
many other scams do the exact same gimick of giving out a five digit 
(10,000+) cure claim on their website. Nothing Silencil is doing is original. 
Let’s learn more about me, the author. 



About me and my work

Perhaps you are still wondering if you should make the purchase or 
perhaps you made the right choice and chose to stay as far away as 
possible from the Silencil tinnitus scam. If you are skeptical of me just 
know that there have been hundreds of tinnitus ecommerce scams in the 
past decade. Just look at all these scams that have already been busted 
by me and my friends following the same repetitive themes. 

https://www.sandiegocan.org/2020/04/13/scam-alert-online-
tinnitus-treachery-exposed/

https://www.contrahealthscam.com/?s=tinnitus

Content cited was made by colleagues of mine devoted to busting 
ecommerce health scams. They have also cited my work directly in some 
of their content. Here is further content relating to exposing ecommerce 
health scams I have authored on Tinnitus Talk. You can see many scams 
just like Silencil in the same format.

Avoid the Sonus Complete Tinnitus scam 

Avoid the SharpEar Scam

Avoid the SynapseXT Tinnitus scam

Avoid the Volumil Hearing Loss scam

Avoid the Tinnitus Free System Scam

Avoid the Clear Sound 911 Scam

Avoid the Clarisil Pro hearing loss scam

I the author “contrast’ can’t stop you from purchasing it but I swear by 
everything I got that Silencil is a scam.

https://www.tinnitustalk.com/threads/clarisil-pro-hearing-loss-supplements-is-a-scam.42722/
https://www.tinnitustalk.com/threads/clear-sound-911-by-phytage-labs-is-a-scam.42611/
https://www.tinnitustalk.com/threads/tinnitus-free-system-is-a-scam.42550/
https://www.tinnitustalk.com/threads/volumil-supplement-is-a-scam-with-outrageous-false-claims-%E2%80%94-it-does-not-cure-hearing-loss.42130/
https://www.tinnitustalk.com/threads/synapsext-tinnitus-supplements-are-a-scam-fake-science-and-fake-stories-of-a-deceased-doctor.42427/
https://www.tinnitustalk.com/threads/sharpear-hearing-loss-supplement-is-a-scam.42544/#post-547210
https://www.tinnitustalk.com/threads/sonus-complete-tinnitus-supplements-are-a-scam.39494/
https://www.contrahealthscam.com/?s=tinnitus
https://www.sandiegocan.org/2020/04/13/scam-alert-online-tinnitus-treachery-exposed/
https://www.sandiegocan.org/2020/04/13/scam-alert-online-tinnitus-treachery-exposed/

